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ABSTRACT
3D inkjet (3D-IJ) printing is recognised for its potential in high-value applications, including printed
electronics, tissue engineering and bio-inspired structures, given its precision and ability to deposit
multiple materials. The quality of 3D-IJ printed parts is contingent upon meticulous control of the
process governing parameters. This study experimentally investigates the influence of various
parameters within the 3D-IJ process, i.e., printing resolution, coverage percentage, droplet
volume, printing speed and UV-Power and their interaction effects on the printed layer height.
The results were analysed statistically using ANOVA and a quadratic regression model was
developed to quantitatively identify the relationship between the process response and
parameters. Except UV-Power, all parameters, and their interactions with each other had
noticeable effects on the printed layer height, with a distinct trend observed for each, affecting
the height that ranged from 4.73 µm to 98.58 µm. Increasing printing resolution, coverage
percentage and droplet volume resulted in an increase in layer height as all three parameters
contribute to a larger volume of dispensed material per layer. Printing resolution was found to
be the most influential parameter, evidenced by a significant p-value. Finally, the optimal
printing parameters for two scenarios, highest printed layer and cost-effective printing were
individually identified.
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1. Introduction

3D inkjet printing (3D-IJ) is an additive manufacturing
technology (AM) which produces specimens in a layer-
by-layer manner by deploying piezoelectric inkjet tech-
nology and predominantly UV-curable inks. 3D inkjet
printing is also known as material jetting, a term
defined in the latest standard on additive manufacturing
ASTM52900 [1]. The ASTM52900 standard classifies exist-
ing 3D printing technologies into seven major types:
binder jetting, directed energy deposition, material
extrusion, material jetting, powder bed fusion, sheet
lamination and vat photopolymerisation. The large
variety of 3D printing technologies paired with the
great number of processable materials, ranging from
plastic [2] to metals [3] to composite [4] and ceramic
materials [5], allows the fabrication of innovative parts.

3D inkjet printing generates a single layer based on
mainly two steps – (1) printing and (2) curing – which
will be repeated multiple times until the desired geome-
try/height is completed. 3D-IJ is able to generate

complex multi-material geometries with few microns
of dimensional resolution. Building up intricate
complex structures such as printed electronics [6–8],
scaffolds for tissue engineering [9–11], microfluidic
devices [12,13] or photorealistic biomimicking multi-
coloured parts [14,15] are among the several potential
applications 3D-IJ can be used for. 3D-IJ possesses a
complex dynamic process in which droplet firing at
high frequency, droplets/substrate interaction, droplet
coalescence and curing process take place while the
print station is in motion [16]. A recent comprehensive
review on 3D inkjet printing revealed that this technol-
ogy is still facing multiple challenges in order to be
fully adopted for advanced applications [17]. 3D-IJ has
been the focus of growing attention among research
groups and various fields of industry due to its capability
to enable high-throughput and high-resolution printing
for various applications, such as microlenses [18], print-
ing of reactive [19] and electromagnetic responsive
inks [20] and solid oxide fuel cells [21]. Due to the
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promising capabilities of both piezo-based and EHD
(electrohydrodynamic) inkjet printing to fabricate
printed electronics, a surge of interest in the field of
printed electronics [22–24] and numerous optimisation
strategies [25–28] and experimental-based studies
[29,30] of process parameters have been reported. This
study will be focusing on the process parameters in
piezo-based inkjet printing (3D inkjet printing) which
differs from those relevant for EHD printing due to
their different approach of generating droplet.

In general, the 3D inkjet printing process is highly
dependent on the dynamic, physical and mechanical
behaviour of the involved elements in addition to the
chemical responses of the dispensed ink during the
curing process. In particular, the process outcome is sig-
nificantly influenced by the inherent ink properties (vis-
cosity, surface tension [31,32] and shrinkage behaviour
upon curing [33,34]), the printing environment [35,36]
and the droplet/substrate-interaction which includes
the factors contact angle, droplet size/volume, substrate
roughness [37–39] and droplet impact velocity [40]. The
latter one defines for instance the threshold of when
splashing occurs. Further influencing factors of the print-
ing process are the printhead parameters (waveform and
firing frequency [41–43]), printing distance [44], the print-
ing and curing parameters (printing speed, distance
between substrate and printhead [45,46], printing resol-
ution [37,47,48], curing parameters [49,50], curing strat-
egy [51] and coverage percentage [52,53]). Coverage
percentage describes how many of the pixels in the
print file representing a printed dot are actually printed.

A stable droplet generation with barely any satellite
droplets is crucial in order to achieve high-quality
prints, apart from a proper curing process of the ink. Sat-
ellite droplets are small droplets emerging from the
breakup of the tail of the primary droplet [54]. In some
cases, these small droplets manage to catch up and
merge with the primary droplets in the course of the tra-
velling before impacting the substrate and thus have no
detrimental effect on the print result [55]. In other cases,
satellite droplets result in a misting of the printed
pattern [54,56,57]. The drop formation can be assessed
in-flight by means of a drop watcher, with a flash rate
tuned to the frequency of droplet ejection.

After depositing the ink, either UV- [58] and/or
thermal curing [59] is required in order to solidify the
printed layer. Thermal curing is mostly applied for
solvent-based ink to evaporate the solvent carrier in
order to achieve a solid layer and in order to generate
the functionality, such as conductivity [60]. UV-curable
inks, by contrast, react upon UV-light which initiates a
chemical reaction inside the ink, causing the monomers
to cross-link and to solidify. The curing of photosensitive

inks by UV-radiation has been widely investigated in
terms of its kinetic behaviour and the process response,
considering parameters such as UV-light intensity,
exposure time, oxygen inhibition, temperature, etc.
[36,61,62]. Lin et al. concluded from their model on
cure kinetics, that the cure depth is positively correlated
to the photoinitiator concentration and light dose, but
inversely correlated to the oxygen concentration and
the viscosity [61]. Pilkenton et al. observed that the pres-
ence of oxygen restricts the degree of conversion and
lowers the mechanical properties which could be sub-
stantially improved by not only curing in an inert
environment, but also by purging the sample with an
inert gas prior to curing [36]. Zhao et al. established a
model for predicting the degree of conversion of a
cured specimen considering UV-intensity, curing strat-
egy and layer attenuation. The model has been
applied and validated for three different curing strat-
egies with which different responses were reported [51].

During the curing process, the material is inherently
subject to a certain degree of shrinkage as well, as the
material becomes denser either due to the evaporation
of the carrier in the case of a solvent-based ink, or by
the crosslinking process of a UV-curable material. Elka-
seer et al. implemented a height correcting factor in a
proposed simulation model to consider the shrinkage
of the predicted layer height after curing [52]. Negro
et al. printed bioinks and these trials resulted in a dimen-
sional decrease of 5% of the printed specimen in x- and
y-direction which span the plane of the printed layer,
while the height in z-direction was 10% greater than
the expected theoretical values [63].

Furthermore, it was observed that the contact angle
between the ink and the substrate also had an effect
on the shape of the droplet and eventually the achiev-
able geometry and final layer height. Stringer and
Derby developed a model based on the findings of Dui-
neveld [37] to predict the stability of inkjet-printed lines
on a substrate. The bead width of a stable printed line
can be calculated from the droplet diameter during
flight which is directly related to the droplet volume,
the droplet spacing and wetting condition between
the substrate and the liquid droplet [47]. Once the
maximum centre-to-centre distance of two adjacent
droplets is exceeded, an undesired bulging of the
printed lines occurs. The validation of this model has
been conducted for drop volumes in the range of 50–
100 pl at 1 kHz [47] and drop volumes down to 1.5 pl
at a higher print frequency [38].

It is worth stating, that the property droplet spacing is
controlled by the parameter print resolution. The print
resolution set for a print pattern normally equals to
the resolution of the image, based on which the
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printhead performs the printing. In the case of the
image, the term image resolution defines the centre-
to-centre distance of two adjacent pixels of the image.
Each pixel represents a potential physical droplet. Simi-
larly, print resolution defines the centre-to-centre dis-
tance of two dispensed droplets (Figure 1), if all pixels
on the image are assigned to a physical droplet. Print
resolution is normally stated in the unit dots per inch
(dpi). In Figure 1, for example, three droplets are dis-
played within one inch which equals to a print resolution
and drop distance of 3 dpi and 0.846 mm, respectively.
Therefore, the parameter print resolution defines the
smallest distance of two deposited droplet. The distance
between two actually deposited droplets depends on
the image, but will always be a multiple of the smallest
distance as defined by the print resolution.

Coverage percentage indicates the relative portion of
pixels in the print image that corresponds to a printed
ink droplet in the physical image. This could be facili-
tated by a dithering technique applied on the print
pattern in order to remove some of the printed pixel
[52]. This bi-level image processing technique is also
referred to as ‘dithering’ or ‘halftoning’ in the print
industry [64]. Zhou and Chen proposed a halftoning
process for three-dimensional inkjet printing that
enables printing at larger layer thickness while keeping
the high accuracy of slanted geometry and smooth
surface, hence, also reducing the manufacturing time
considerably [65]. Ostromoukhov et al. introduced a
dithering algorithm which deploys a variation of the
intensity of particular pixels in order to further improve
the quality of halftone prints [51]. Morsy et al. reported
to use shape dithering to reduce the staircase-effect
visible in 3D printed parts, thus improving the surface
quality and accuracy [66].

Looking at the previous review, one can say that
although numerous studies related to 3D inkjet printing

and 2D inkjet printing have been conducted, the
majority of the studies is focusing on a single or a
limited number of parameters.

In particular, individual printing parameters such as
waveform, UV-curing behaviour and droplet/substrate
interaction on the print quality have been looked into,
while their interactions with one another have been
studied partially.

The effects of these controlling parameters and/or
their joint impact on inkjet-printed 3D structures are
important to know and therefore should be system-
atically examined. Understanding and being able to
quantitively evaluate the effects of these parameters
offers the possibility to precisely control and to
deliver consistent and effective fully cured printed
layers and components. In this context, the objective
of this research study is to bridge this gap. This
study analyses experimentally the effect of five print-
ing parameters, namely print resolution and cover-
age percentage of the image, droplet volume,
printing speed and UV-curing power and their inter-
action effects on the printed layer height for a better
understanding and precise control of the printing
process.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. 3D inkjet printer and ink

The studies were conducted on the printer ‘n.jet 3D
high laydown’ by Notion Systems as shown in Figure
2. The printer contains a ‘Xaar 1003’ piezoelectric
inkjet printhead which jets from 1000 nozzles, 500
each row, and possesses a nominal native resolution
of 360 dpi. The printer comprises of three axes in x-,
y- and z-direction, allowing the printer to generate 3D
structures by moving the printhead unit in print direc-
tion (z-axis) after one layer (x–y plane) has been com-
pleted. In this system, the chuck with the substrate
are in motion during printing while keeping a print dis-
tance of 800 µm to the printhead nozzle plate. The
curing takes place between each swathe and is facili-
tated by the UV-LED lamp FireEdge™ FE400 by
Phoseon-Technologie at a wavelength of 385 nm. The
ink is delivered to the printhead through the recircula-
tion system ‘Midas 950’, which keeps the ink constantly
moving and supports in maintaining a steady tempera-
ture of the ink. The acrylic polymer-based UV-curable
ink SPJ 1071 was provided by BASF and is heated up
to 60°C during printing to lower the viscosity to 14.65
mPas to guarantee jettability. The ink’s density at
room temperature is 1.076 g/cm3. The printer itself is
also equipped with a drop watcher which enables

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the relation of print resol-
ution and centre-to-centre droplet distance in inkjet printing.
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in-flight droplet measurement such as droplet volume
and droplet velocity.

2.2. Design of experiments

Following five process parameters were investigated
during this study with regard to their effect on printed
layer height: print resolution, coverage percentage,
droplet volume, printing speed and UV-Power. Table 1
outlines the investigated five levels in this study for
each process parameter. Fifty-two printing trials
designed based on the Central Composite Design were
conducted, which are displayed in Table 2. Each printing
trial has been repeated twice.

The lower limit of print resolution in this experiment
is defined by the native resolution, which is defined by
the manufactured nozzle-to-nozzle distance of the print-
head. This printhead nominal native resolution is 360 dpi

(nozzle-to-nozzle distance 70.5 µm) and at this resol-
ution, there is still an overlap of the droplet guaranteed
as the centre-to-centre distance of the deposited droplet
is less than the droplet diameter (droplet volume of
26.85 pl results in a droplet of 87 µm diameter on the
PET substrate). The float number of the set print resol-
ution values deviating from the nominal values takes
the manufacturing intolerance of the nozzle-to-nozzle
distance for this particular printhead into account. The
distribution of the pixels not assigned to a physical
droplet (setting: coverage percentage) was determined
at random. No values below 80% were chosen due to
the voids appearing in the printed geometries. The
drop volume of a single droplet can be varied by
setting the greyscale level. This particular printhead
enables up to 8 greyscale levels. The resulting droplet
volume is defined by the printhead waveform and ink
properties. Moreover, the highest achievable drop

Figure 2. 3D inkjet printer by Notion Systems: n.jet 3D high laydown.

Table 1. Examined printing parameters.

Parameters Units

Levels

1 2 3 4 5

Image Resolution dpi 360.28 720.57 1080.85 1441.13 1801.42
Coverage Percentage % 80 84.20 90 95.80 100
Droplet Volume pl 26.85 ± 0.36 38 ± 0.29 47 ± 0.58 55.75 ± 0.76 64 ± 0.58
Printing Speed mm/s 100 142.04 200 257.96 300
UV-Power W 8.00 10.52 14.00 17.48 20.00
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volume for this particular print setup is 64 pl which
defines the upper limit of this experiment. Droplets
below 26 pl were not considered in this study as small
droplets can be subject to considerable unstable print-
ing behaviour due to the aerodynamic drag effect and
the motion of the chuck. Printing speed or print velocity
refers to the velocity of the chuck which moves beneath
the stationary printhead during printing. Print velocities
between 100 and 300 mm/s were chosen as these values
are normally set in order to achieve high throughput 3D
printing. UV-Power, given in Watt, refers to the power

setting of the UV-LED lamp during the curing process.
The maximum output power of the used UV-LED lamp
is 20 W, hence 8 W corresponds to a UV-Power setting
of 40%. The ink supplier recommended a curing of at
least 40% of UV-Power for a proper crosslinking of this
ink, which defines the lower bound.

2.3. Test specimen

The total area of the printed specimen is 10 mm× 7 mm
and 1 mm height and contains two circular and two
square structures and comprises of 40 layers. It has to
be noted that the 20 layers of cavities (Figure 3(b)) and
20 layers of pillars (Figure 3(c)) visible in this specimen
(Figure 3(a)) are intended for a future study on lateral
dimensions, therefore is not part of the investigation
of this study and will not be further described. The
focus of the study lies on the layer thickness of the
main body of this specimen, which comprises 20 layers
(Figure 3(b)). First, the specimen was designed as a
three-dimensional model with the CAD-software Auto-
desk Inventor. The model of the test sample (all
measurements are in millimetre) is displayed in Figure
3(a). The model was then converted into a series of
TIFF-images (Tagged-Image File Format) by deploying
a python script and the open-source program 3DSlicer
in order to be processable by the printer.

2.4. Metrology

The layer height was measured with the dial gauge Mar-
Cator 1086 R by Mahr with a measuring resolution of a
half-micron range. The repeatability accuracy of the
dial gauge is 1 µm. Measuring the layer thickness of
these translucent specimens with an optical microscope
proved to be unreliable as the optical microscope was
not able to detect the surface in a reliable way with
the available light illusion settings. The specimen was
placed on the measurement plate and the dial gauge,
fixed to the measurement plate in a 90° manner,
approached the specimen from the top until it touches
the surfaces.

3. Results

3.1. Overview

The layer height of each parameter set is shown in
Figure 4. The 10 measurements marked as central
points positioned in the centre of the graph represent
the parameter sets containing the middle value of
every parameter. The experimental trials are considered
highly robust which is proven by the small variation of

Table 2. Overview of the printing trials designed based on the
central composite design.

Trial
number

Image
Resolution

[dpi]

Coverage
Percentage

[%]

Droplet
Volume
[pl]

Printing
Speed
[mm/s]

UV-
Power
[W]

1 1441.13 95.80 55.75 257.96 17.48
2 1080.85 90 47 200 14
3 720.57 95.80 55.75 257.96 17.48
4 720.57 84.20 55.75 142.04 10.52
5 720.57 95.80 38 257.96 10.52
6 1080.85 90 47 300 14
7 1080.85 90 47 200 14
8 720.57 95.80 38 142.04 10.52
9 720.57 95.80 55.75 142.04 17.48
10 1080.85 100 47 200 14
11 1441.13 95.80 38 257.96 17.48
12 1441.13 84.20 55.75 142.04 10.52
13 1441.13 84.20 55.75 142.04 17.48
14 720.57 84.20 38 142.04 10.52
15 1080.85 90 47 100 14
16 720.57 84.20 55.75 257.96 10.52
17 1441.13 84.20 38 257.96 10.52
18 720.57 95.80 55.75 257.96 10.52
19 720.57 84.20 38 257.96 17.48
20 1441.13 95.80 38 257.96 10.52
21 1080.85 90 47 200 14
22 1441.13 84.20 38 257.96 17.48
23 1080.85 90 47 200 100
24 720.57 84.20 55.75 142.04 17.48
25 1441.13 84.20 38 142.04 10.52
26 1080.85 90 47 200 14
27 1441.13 84.20 55.75 257.96 10.52
28 1441.13 95.80 38 142.04 10.52
29 1080.85 80 47 200 14
30 1080.85 90 47 200 14
31 1080.85 90 47 200 14
32 1441.13 95.80 55.75 142.04 10.52
33 1080.85 90 64 200 14
34 1080.85 90 47 200 14
35 720.57 84.20 55.75 257.96 17.48
36 1080.85 90 26.85 200 14
37 1441.13 95.80 55.75 142.04 17.48
38 720.57 84.20 38 142.04 17.48
39 1080.85 90 47 200 8
40 720.57 95.80 38 142.04 17.48
41 1441.13 95.80 55.75 257.96 10.52
42 1080.85 90 47 200 14
43 1441.13 95.80 38 142.04 17.48
44 1441.13 84.20 55.75 257.96 17.48
45 720.57 95.80 38 257.96 17.48
46 1801.42 90 47 200 14
47 720.57 84.20 38 257.96 10.52
48 360.28 90 47 200 14
49 1441.13 84.20 38 142.04 17.48
50 1080.85 90 47 200 14
51 720.57 95.80 55.75 142.04 10.52
52 1080.85 90 47 200 14
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Figure 3. CAD-model of the test specimen (1000 mm × 700 mm) (a) and examples of (b) TIFF-Images for layer number 1–20, coverage
percentage 90% and (c) layer number 21–40, coverage percentage 90%.

Figure 4. Average printed layer height (n = 2) of samples printed at various printing conditions and images of the specimens of the
print trials #32 and #48 with the largest and lowest layer thickness (corresponding data points marked with a red dotted circle).
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both the central points and the standard deviation. The
measured average layer heights of all 52 print trials
range from 4.73 µm to 98.58 µm (Table 3). The highest
printed layer heights were all achieved at a resolution
of 1441.13 dpi and a low printing speed of 142.04 mm/
s. The coverage percentage of the five highest results
ranges from 84.20% to 95.80%. The parameters drop
volumes of 38 and 55.75 pl and UV-Power of 10.52 W
and 17.48 W contributed to the results of the

highest layer height. An image of the specimen with
the largest layer height is displayed on the right top
corner. The five lowest values, on the other hand, were
generated from lower values of resolution (720.57 and
360.28 dpi) and of droplet volume (38, 47 pl),
mid-range coverage percentage (84.20%, 95.80%,
90%), and a high printing speed (257.96 and 200 mm/
s). In the right bottom corner, an image of such
sample is shown.

Table 3. Corresponding print settings and measured layer thickness of the printed samples (CP = central Points). Table entries are
listed in correspondence to the order in Figure 4 (first row equals to the left data point on the x-axis).

Range of measured layer thickness (n =
2)

Print Trial number
Print Settings (Resolution, Coverage Percentage,
Droplet Volume, Printing Speed, UV-Power) Average Layer Thickness Minimum value Maximum value

[-] [dpi], [%], [pl], [mm/s], [W] [µm] [µm] [µm]

1 (1441.13, 95.80, 55.75, 257.96, 17.48) 44.30 0.10 −0.10
3 (720.57, 95.80, 55.75, 257.96, 17.48) 21.40 −0.05 0.05
4 (720.57, 84.20, 55.75, 142.04, 10.52) 31.48 −0.18 0.17
5 (720.57, 95.80, 38, 257.96, 10.52) 11.60 −0.30 0.30
6 (1080.85, 90, 47, 300, 14) 16.25 −0.25 0.25
8 (720.57, 95.80, 38, 142.04, 10.52) 18.38 0.02 −0.02
9 (720.57, 95.80, 55.75, 142.04, 17.48) 33.88 0.08 −0.08
10 (1080.85, 100, 47, 200, 14) 41.18 −0.07 0.08
11 (1441.13, 95.80, 38, 257.96, 17.48) 24.03 0.03 −0.02
12 (1441.13, 84.20, 55.75, 142.04, 10.52) 85.18 0.17 −0.17
13 (1441.13, 84.20, 55.75, 142.04, 17.48) 80.55 0.15 −0.15
14 (720.57, 84.20, 38, 142.04, 10.52) 16.40 −0.10 0.10
15 (1080.85, 90, 47, 100, 14) 39.95 0.25 −0.25
16 (720.57, 84.20, 55.75, 257.96, 10.52) 19.03 0.03 −0.02
17 (1441.13, 84.20, 38, 257.96, 10.52) 21.28 −0.07 0.08
18 (720.57, 95.80, 55.75, 257.96, 10.52) 21.85 0.05 −0.05
19 (720.57, 84.20, 38, 257.96, 17.48) 10.13 −0.07 0.07
20 (1441.13, 95.80, 38, 257.96, 10.52) 24.88 −0.02 0.02
22 (1441.13, 84.20, 38, 257.96, 17.48) 10.53 0.13 −0.13
23 (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 20) 35.50 0.10 −0.10
24 (720.57, 84.20, 55.75, 142.04, 17.48) 27.65 −0.15 0.15
25 (1441.13, 84.20, 38, 142.04, 10.52) 48.05 −0.20 0.20
2 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 36.23 −0.17 0.18
7 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 36.58 0.17 −0.18
21 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 35.53 −0.08 0.07
26 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 36.88 −0.33 0.33
30 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 35.50 0.05 −0.05
31 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 35.63 0.02 −0.02
34 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 35.70 0.05 −0.05
42 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 35.58 −0.13 0.13
50 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 37.18 −0.47 0.48
52 (CP) (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 14) 36.60 0.15 −0.15
27 (1441.13, 84.20, 55.75, 257.96, 10.52) 38.48 −0.13 0.13
28 (1441.13, 95.80, 38, 142.04, 10.52) 54.48 0.02 −0.02
29 (1080.85, 80, 47, 200, 14) 31.08 −0.28 0.27
32 (1441.13, 95.80, 55.75, 142.04, 10.52) 98.58 0.17 −0.17
33 (1080.85, 90, 64, 200, 14) 55.75 1.25 −1.25
35 (720.57, 84.20, 55.75, 257.96, 17.48) 18.28 0.03 −0.02
36 (1080.85, 90, 26.85, 200, 14) 14.10 −0.05 0.05
37 (1441.13, 95.80, 55.75, 142.04, 17.48) 97.23 −0.13 0.13
38 (720.57, 84.20, 38, 142.04, 17.48) 15.73 −0.13 0.13
39 (1080.85, 90, 47, 200, 8) 36.90 −0.25 0.25
40 (720.57, 95.80, 38, 142.04, 17.48) 18.48 0.07 −0.08
41 (1441.13, 95.80, 55.75, 257.96, 10.52) 45.15 −0.15 0.15
43 (1441.13, 95.80, 38, 142.04, 17.48) 56.40 −0.55 0.55
44 (1441.13, 84.20, 55.75, 257.96, 17.48) 38.68 0.03 −0.02
45 (720.57, 95.80, 38, 257.96, 17.48) 12.08 0.08 −0.07
46 (1801.42, 90, 47, 200, 14) 51.33 −0.33 0.32
47 (720.57, 84.20, 38, 257.96, 10.52) 10.18 0.07 −0.08
48 (360.28, 90, 47, 200, 14) 4.73 −0.13 0.13
49 (1441.13, 84.20, 38, 142.04, 17.48) 47.08 0.02 −0.03
51 (720.57, 95.80, 55.75, 142.04, 10.52) 34.53 −0.18 0.17
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3.2. Statistical analysis of layer height

To get a clearer understanding on the interaction
between process parameters and their effect on the
layer height, the statistical quadratic regression model
was created using MATLAB (R2020a). It was done by
modifying the second-order polynomial function seen
in Equation (1) to fit the measured data.

y = b0 +
∑

bixi +
∑

biix2ii +
∑

bijxixj (1)

Here, ‘y’ is the response, which is the printed layer
height, and ‘b0’, ‘bi’, ‘bii’ and ‘bij’ are the regression coeffi-
cients or predictors, with ‘xi’, being the value of the ith
factor printing resolution, coverage percentage,
droplet volume, printing speed and UV-Power.

To identify the most significant parameters affecting
printed layer height, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
conducted. Significance is characterised through the p-
value in the ANOVA. A p-value below 0.05 indicates a sig-
nificant parameter, while a p-value less than 0.01 indi-
cates a highly significant parameter.

Thequadratic regressionmodel developed for theprinted
layer height based on the 5 process parameters looked upon
proposed 21 terms. Out of these 21 terms, only coefficients
with a high significance, meaning a p-value of under 0.01
were considered. Equation (2) shows this model.

Printed layer height= 13.959∗rnorm+ 2.8299∗cpnorm

+ 10.057∗dvnorm− 10.356∗psnorm+ 4.5719∗rnormdvnorm
− 7.7578∗rnormpsnorm− 2.8625∗dvnormpsnorm

(2)

where ‘rnorm’ is the normalised printing resolution, ‘cpnorm’ is
the normalised coverage percentage, ‘dvnorm’ is the normal-
ised droplet volume, ‘psnorm’ is the normalised printing
speed and ‘uvnorm’ is the normalised UV-Power, although
the latter one is not included in this equation, as the effect
was not significant. This model created has a coefficient of
determination of R2 = 96% (adj. R2= 93%). The three most

significant parameters were identified using ANOVA: The
most significant is printing resolution, with a p-value of
5.2588e-17, the second most significant being printing
speed, with a p-value of 1.6763e-13 and the third most sig-
nificant being droplet volume, with a p-value of 3.5699e-13.

Thepredictor plot seen in Figure 5 examines the effects
of the parameters on the layer height. It becomes clear,
that resolution has a significant influence on layer
height, with increased resolution leading to thicker
layers. This behaviour is also quantified in Equation (2)
with rnorm having the highest coefficient among all signifi-
cant parameters. The effect of droplet volume is very
similar, but not as pronounced as resolution. Droplet
volume is shown to be the third most significant par-
ameter and thus has a decisive effect on the layer
height. Printing speed has an inverted effect on layer
height, with increasing printing speeds causing lower
layer heights. Printing speed, being the second most sig-
nificant parameter, has been shown to have a strong
effect on the printed layer height. Coverage percentage
also correlates positively with the layer height, but to a
much smaller degree, with higher coverage percentages
leading to slightly higher layer thickness. UV-Power, on
the other hand, has barely no effect on the layer height
for the given range, although a slight rise can be seen
for the lower values, implying that the layer thickness is
larger at lower UV-Power, which could be explained by a
less degree of shrinkage when exposed to less UV-radi-
ation. The effect of UV-Power is described by a p-value
of 0.47248 and is therefore considered insignificant as
proven by the ANOVA. Hence, UV-Power is assumed to
have no effect on the layer height. The following Sections
elaborate on the results obtained in this study.

3.3. Effect of resolution on layer height

In Figure 6 each connected value set represents a trial
pair in which only the resolution has been changed

Figure 5. Effect of each parameter (normalised value) on the printed layer height.
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while the other parameters are kept constant. The left
data value of each pair shows the result of the higher
resolution. By looking at the pairs of print trials in
which only the resolution of the TIFF-image has been
changed, it was observed that a higher resolution
leads to a higher layer thickness, although the
degree of the changes varies as a function of the
other parameters. On the right side, two such speci-
mens which were regarded as one print trial in this
study (print trials #27 and #16) are shown. The top
specimen was printed with a print resolution of
1441.13 dpi, while the bottom one was printed with
approximately half the resolution (720.57 dpi). Both
specimens were printed with a print speed of
257.96 mm/s, drop volume of 55.75 pl, coverage per-
centage of 84.20% and UV-Power of 10.53 W. Based
on the degree of translucency, it can be visually
assessed that print trial #27 resulted in a greater

layer height compared to print trial #16 which aligns
with the measured layer height values.

3.4. Effect of coverage percentage on layer
height

Figure 7 illustrates the results of the 52 trials arranged in
a way that two neighbouring data points only differ in
their coverage percentage. For every set of parameters,
it has been observed that a higher coverage percentage,
which is in this plot always the left data of each pair,
results in a greater layer height. On the right side, the
trial pairs #5 (coverage percentage 95.8%) and #47 (cov-
erage percentage 84.2%) are displayed. The remaining
print parameters were unchanged, which are
720.57 dpi print resolution, drop volume 38 pl, print
speed 257.96 mm/s and UV-Power 10.52 W. Not much
difference is visible which is to be expected since the

Figure 6. Effect of print resolution on printed layer height (n = 2) and images of the specimens of the print trials #27 and #16 (corre-
sponding data points marked with a red dotted circle, for detailed parameter values see Table 2).
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difference in layer height is rather minor. The measured
layer height of print trial #5 is 11.6 µm while the one of
#47 is 10.175 µm.

3.5. Effect of droplet volume on layer height

Each pair of print trials in Figure 8 represents two speci-
mens which differ in their applied droplet volume while
the other print conditions remain the same. The left
value always represents the response of the specimen
printed with a larger droplet volume. The trend visible
in this Figure indicates that a higher droplet volume
leads to a thicker layer and can be confirmed by the
print specimens displayed on the right side. The top
specimen printed with a droplet volume of 55.75 pl con-
tains a greater amount of material compared to the
bottom specimen, as it can be seen by the wavy
surface indicating an excessive material deposition.
The other unchanged print parameters of these

specimens were print resolution 1441.13 dpi, coverage
percentage 95.8%, print speed 142.04 mm/s and UV-
Power 17.48 W.

3.6. Effect of printing speed on layer height

The next Figure 9 contains again all the experimental
results, arranged in a way that each pair of print trials,
connected with a line, vary only in terms of the print
speed. Here, it has to be especially noted that the left
dataset of each trial pair corresponds to a lower printing
speed value. Hence, an inverse correlation of printing
speed and printed layer height is present which means
that a lower printing speed leads to greater layer
thickness.

The printing speed appears to have a large impact on
the layer height, being nearly on par with the droplet
volume. In other words, the change of printing speed
caused a change in the total amount of deposited ink.

Figure 7. Effect of coverage percentage on layer height (n = 2) and images of the specimens of the print trials #5 and #47 (correspond-
ing data points marked with a red dotted circle, for detailed parameter values see Table 2).
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The images of the specimens on the right side of Figure 9
show this correlation clearly. The bottom image, printed
at 257.96 mm/s print speed, appears much more translu-
cent, indicating a lower layer height compared to the top
specimen printed at 142.04 mm/s.

3.7. Effect of UV-Power on layer height

In Figure 10, the left set of parameters of each pair rep-
resents the data where higher UV-Power has been
applied for curing the layer. Not only does this par-
ameter have a minor effect on the layer height, but
the change is also inconsistent. For some trial pairs,
the higher UV-Power created a higher layer thickness,
while other pairs resulted in a thinner layer. These
findings lead to the conclusion, that the UV-Power set-
tings used in this study for this particular print setup
do not have any reliable and significant effect on the
layer height. This can be also confirmed in the specimens
displayed in Figure 10 which are printed at UV-Power

17.48 and 10.52 W, while the other parameters remained
constant (1441.13 dpi, 95.8% coverage percentage,
55.75 pl drop volume and print speed 142.04 mm/s).

3.8. Two-factors interaction effect on printed
layer height

Figure 11 displays the interactioneffects of twoparameters
on theprinted layer height. In general, the interacting effect
between UV-Power and the other parameters is shown to
be insignificant, indicated by overlapping curves in the cor-
responding plots (Figure 11(h,j,p,t)).

The first two figures in the top row of Figure 11 illus-
trate the interaction effect of coverage percentage and
resolution. Figure 11(a) shows clearly the significant
effect of resolution on the layer height, which
becomes even slightly more dominant under higher
coverage percentage, indicated by the increased steep-
ness of the curves at the higher domain. In the opposite
plot, Figure 11(b), the coverage percentage exerts a

Figure 8. Effect of droplet volume on layer height (n = 2) and images of the specimens of the print trials #32 and #28 (corresponding
data points marked with a red dotted circle, for detailed parameter values see Table 2).
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constant and less significant effect on the layer height
over the entire range of the given resolution.

A quite similar trend can be seen when looking at the
graphs in the second top row of Figure 11, presenting
the effect of resolution and droplet volume on the
printed layer height. Figure 11(c) clearly demonstrates
that resolution has, again, a significant effect on the
printed layer height, which even enhances with higher
droplet volumes. For the right-hand plot, Figure 11(d),
it can be concluded that droplet volume has a consistent
significant effect on layer height for the entire range of
resolution.

Figure 11(e,f) examine the interaction effect of resol-
ution and printing speed. Resolution clearly shows a sig-
nificant effect on the printed layer height, which lessens
under higher printing speeds (Figure 11(e)). Printing
speed, on the other hand, shows a noticeable constant
significant effect on theprinted layer height (Figure 11(f)).

The interaction effect plot of UV-Power and resol-
ution on the printed layer height are depicted in the
fourth row of Figure 11. Interestingly, a different trend

compared to the previous plots is visible. The curves dis-
played in Figure 11(g) indicate that there is a significant
effect of resolution on the printed layer height with a
subtle reduction at higher UV-Power range.

The same trend is also visible in the next graphs
which plot the interaction of UV-Power and printing
speed on printed layer height (Figure 11(i,j)). Print
speed demonstrates an almost constant significant
effect on printed layer height which slightly diminishes
for higher UV-Power values (Figure 11(i)).

In Figure 11(k,l) the interaction effect between cover-
age percentage and droplet volume on the printed layer
height is shown. Based on the curves in Figure 11(k) it
can be derived that coverage percentage has an effect
on printed layer height which is further reinforced by
higher droplet volumes. From the reverse plot (Figure
11(l)), it can be concluded that the droplet volume has
a constant significant effect on layer height over the
whole range of coverage percentage.

From the row with Figure 11(m,n), one can detect
that coverage percentage affects the layer height

Figure 9. Effect of printing speed on layer height (n = 2) and images of the specimens of the print trials #25 and #17 (corresponding
data points marked with a red dotted circle, for detailed parameter values see Table 2).
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significantly, however the effect becomes less when
approaching a higher printing speed. In the opposite
plot, the effect of significant printing speed on the
printed layer height is clearly visible and increases
even more at higher coverage percentage.

Figure 11(o,p) depict the interaction of coverage per-
centage and UV-Power on the printed layer height. The
effect of coverage percentage on the printed layer
height as shown in Figure 11(o) is significant and
reduces slightly at higher UV-Power.

The interaction plots of droplet volume and printing
speed in the second to the last row of Figure 11 indicate
that both drop volume and printing speed have a non-
linear significant effect on the printed layer height. The
considerable effect of droplet volume on layer height
Figure 11(q) decreases when moving towards higher
printing speed, while the effect of printing speed
Figure 11(r) increases for a higher droplet volume.

In the last row in Figure 11, the left plot shows almost
three parallel lines, implying a nearly constant significant

effect of droplet volume on layer height over the inves-
tigated range of UV-Power (Figure 11(s)).

4. Discussion

Printing resolution, drop volume, and coverage percen-
tage have been determined to correlate positively with
the printed layer height. Print resolution is defined by
the droplet centre-to-centre distance. Consequently,
the higher the resolution, the closer the droplets are
being deposited next to each other and the greater
the layer height. This behaviour can be explained on
the droplets level. The coalescence of two droplets gen-
erally undergoes three phases: (1) the generation and
growth of a liquid bridge between the drops, (2) the
contact line moves and relaxation of the liquid bridge,
(3) the elliptical shape of the drop takes on a circular
shape after relaxation [67]. The resulting semiwidth
(Figure 12) of the liquid bridge is not only governed by
the coalescence time, volume/radius of the droplet

Figure 10. Effect of UV-Power on layer height (n = 2) and images of the specimens of the print trials #37 and #32 (corresponding data
points marked with a red dotted circle, for detailed parameter values see Table 2).
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Figure 11. Effect of interaction of printing parameters on printed layer height.
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and contact angle, but also by the viscosity and the
initial distance between the droplets [67–69]. Sellier
and Trelluyer computed that the semiwidth of the
bridge increases the closer two droplets are placed
[67]. The liquid bridge height is proportional to the
liquid bridge semiwidth [67]. Therefore, a closer distance
between two droplets leads to an increased layer height,
as each layer essentially consists of the coalescence of
multiple droplets.

The chosen print resolutions (720 dpi to 1441 dpi) in
this study resulted in theoretical center-to-center dis-
tances of the droplets between 17.63 µm to 35.28 µm,
while the smallest droplet volume of 26 pl already
resulted in a droplet radius on the PET substrate of
43.5 µm. Considering these applied settings, the dro-
plets were printed close enough to be in contact, confi-
rming that even with the largest droplet positioning gap
(35.28 µm) and smallest droplet radius (43.5 µm) droplet
coalescence still took place.

Coverage percentage defines the portion of droplets/
materials within the TIFF-image that are assigned to a
printed droplet. A reduced coverage percentage means
that not all pixels assigned to a printed pixel in the
image is being printed by the printer. Hence, for a cover-
age percentage below 100% some randomly selected
pixels are not printed, increasing the distances between
some adjacent droplets and reducing the total volume of
applied material. For clarification purpose, this relation is
demonstrated in Figure 13 which shows samples printed
using 50% (left) and 100% (right) coverage percentages.
The square specimen with the lower covering percentage
on the left side displays some voids as a result of the non-
printed pixels. The square specimen on the right side with
full coverage displays a nearly spotless square.

The layer height of print trial #5 and #47 displays a rela-
tive reduction of layer height (12.28%) which is close to
the relative change of coverage percentage (12.10%).
The similarity of change confirms the explanation, as for
the same width and length and assuming that the
volume is conserved, the height has to change.

The observed positive correlation between droplet
volume and printed layer height can be explained by
the fact that the equilibrium size of a droplet on a sub-
strate is primarily governed by the drop volume and
the contact angle between the substrate and the
liquid material [53]. As a result, provided that the print
resolution and, thus, the centre-to-centre distance
remains unchanged, the portion with which two dro-
plets overlap is defined by the droplet diameter size
on the given substrate (first layer substrate is PET foil,
for all subsequent layers it is the UV-cured layer).
Hence, an increased droplet volume, which is the case
for the left specimen shown in Figure 14, and assuming
that the contact angle remains constant (no change of
substrate), results in a larger droplet radius. This leads
to a greater degree of overlapping of these droplets.
Subsequently, the similar relation as pointed out for
the print resolution applies here as well: the closer the
droplets are deposited, the higher the resulting liquid
bridge between them, the higher the generated layer.
In this study, the corresponding size of the droplets on

Figure 12. Two droplets coalesce while creating a liquid bridge.

Figure 13. TIFF image input and resulted printed squared
pattern (size 10 mm × 10 mm, 1 layer) with 50% and 100% cov-
erage percentages printed with a resolution of 360 dpi.
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the PET foil for the droplet volumes 64 and 26.85 pl were
133.67 and 87 µm, respectively (Figure 14).

Printing speed, on the other hand, has an inverted
effect on layer height. For elaborating purpose and to
investigate this phenomenon, the following test prints
conducted at 100 mm/s (Figure 15(b)) and 300 mm/s
(Figure 15(c)) print speed were printed. The structures
show that the delicate pattern inside the frame becomes
undistinguishable with higher print speed. Misting and
missing lines have been observed as well for the structure
printed at higher chuck velocity, even though the same
print settings and print image (Figure 15(a)) have been
used. In addition to it, the frame printed at 300 mm/s con-
tains less material, which matches the observation of the
print trials. Interestingly, misting of the frame pattern is
only visible beneath the end of a printed structure in
print direction, most likely caused by satellite drops. Both
printed patterns exhibit fuzzy wavy boundaries on the
first printed edge (lower edge).

In the literature, it has been reported that the mispla-
cement of droplets exacerbates if the throw distance
(distance between nozzle plate and substrate) is
increased and/or the drop volume becomes less. This
behaviour is caused by the aerodynamic drag forces,
which decelerate a droplet while travelling, in addition

to the movement of the chuck generating wakes and
air turbulences in the area between the substrate and
the printhead [45,46,70,71]. These two phenomena
could be one reason for the misplacement of the dro-
plets within the frame, deflecting the travelling droplets.
However, the expected print defects from these
deflected droplets should have appeared perpendicular
to the chuck movement, which Mallinson et al. named
‘Tiger Stripes’ [72]. This, however was not visible in our
case. Figure 15 shows clear-cut edges along the print
direction, which makes the following hypothesis more
likely: the substantial decrease of the total deposited
material volume could be caused by the actual print fre-
quency present during the printing of this particular
pattern. A stable print frequency is not only limited by
the maximum theoretical firing frequency given by the
printheads’ technical specification, but also by the ink
properties. Stable printing can only be achieved if the
residual meniscus oscillation is fully suppressed before
firing the next droplet. A proper meniscus oscillation
dampening can only be achieved by a finely tuned
waveform with regards to its shape, amplitude and its
duration of the respective section such as dwell time,
rising and falling time, which together determine the
actual maximum print frequency [73,74]. By looking at

Figure 14. Diameter of droplets on PET-substrate with a droplet volume of (a) 64 pl, average droplet diameter 133.67 µm; and (b)
26.85 pl, average droplet diameter 87 µm.

Figure 15. Comparison of samples printed at different printing speeds; (a) TIFF-Image, size 10 mm × 10 mm, (b) sample printed at
printing speed 100 mm/s, (c) sample printed at printing speed 300 mm/s.
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the present print frequencies of the print trials in Table 4,
it is clear that the actual firing frequencies changed
across the print trials and covered a range from 2.84 to
14.63 kHz. Most likely, the jetting performance was
subject to variations due to the changed droplet
volumes at the selected print frequencies or because
the maximum jetting frequency for this ink has been
exceeded, resulting in instable drop formation such as
smaller drop volumes due to misting and satellite drops.

UV-Power has barely no effect on the layer height for
the given range, although a slight rise can be seen for
the lower values, implying that the layer thickness is
larger at lower UV-Power, which could be explained by
a less degree of shrinkage when exposed to less UV-radi-
ation. The effect of UV-Power is described by a p-value of
0.47248 and is therefore considered insignificant as
proven by the ANOVA.

The highest possible printed layer height can there-
fore be achieved by setting the parameters printing res-
olution, droplet volume and coverage percentage to the
maximum value, while printing speed should be set to
the minimum value. UV-Power has no effect within the
investigated parameter range and thus does not need
to be considered, but the UV-Power value should be
chosen carefully in order to fully cure the deposited
ink. In this case, a UV-Power of 8 W was enough to
cure the sample. In case of this study, the parameter
set of resolution 1801.42 dpi, coverage percentage
100%, droplet volume 64 pl and printing speed
100 mm/s would result in the highest printed layer.

With print resolution having the most significant
effect on layer height, this parameter can be first
addressed, when aiming for thick layers. When time is
a constraining factor, higher print speeds can be
applied. This study shows that printing speed could be
increased to a certain degree to maximise the through-
put without a major decrease on layer height or print
quality. However, the printing speed should not
exceed 200 mm/s, as higher speeds proved to be unreli-
able in printing. For accurate applications, deploying a
lower printing speed might be beneficial as it ensures
detailed droplet placement.

Droplet volume and coverage percentage could be
lowered to a certain degree to lower consumption of

ink and decreasing the production cost, without redu-
cing the layer height considerably. To achieve a cost-
effective printing environment, a print resolution,
droplet volume and coverage percentage of
1080.85 dpi, 47 pl and 90%, respectively, is proposed.
This set of parameter ensures sufficient high layers, but
less ink printed, compared to when printing with
higher values.

It should be noted that a decreased layer height raises
the overall number of layers to achieve the same height
of the printed part. Although a lower layer height is ben-
eficial for achieving high geometrical fidelity in z-direc-
tion and reduces the amount of ink consumed, this
gain could be reduced by the increased number of
layers. This interdependence ought to be considered
and requires further investigation in future works.

5. Conclusion

This study aimed to investigate how the five process par-
ameters, printing resolution, coverage percentage,
droplet volume, printing speed and UV-Power affect
the printed layer height. Following conclusion has
been derived from this study:

. Printing resolution is the most impactful one on
obtainable layer height, followed by printing speed
and droplet volume.

. The higher the printing resolution, droplet volume or
coverage percentage, the greater the obtained layer
height. However, the positive relation of coverage
percentage and layer height is the least pronounced
one in this list.

. Printing speed has an inverse effect on layer height,
leading to a decrease of layer height when increasing
the printing speed.

. UV-Power has been the only parameter that does not
show any significant effect on layer height. Most
likely, the investigated UV-Power considered was in
a range where the degree of photopolymerisation
of the ink reached its maximum or the ink used in
this study is inherently less prone to shrinkage.

. UV-Power also has no noteworthy effect on layer
height when interacting with other parameters.

Table 4. Corresponding print frequencies of this study at various print velocities and print resolution.

Print resolution (dpi) Drop distance (µm)

Actual print frequency (kHz) at respective print velocity (‘-‘ indicates that this set of parameter has
not been used in this experiment)

100 mm/s 142.04 mm/s 200 mm/s 257.96 mm/s 300 mm/s

360.28 70.50 – – 2.84 – –
720.57 35.25 – 4.03 – 7.32 –
1080.85 23.50 4.26 – 8.51 – 12.7
1441.13 17.63 – 8.06 – 14.63 –
1801.42 14.10 – – 14.18 – –
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. Interactions between parameters influence layer
height in various ways:
o The significant effect of print resolution on printed

layer height is considerably enhanced when applying
higher coverage percentage or higher drop volume,
but largely reduced at higher print speed and slightly
decreased for higher UV-Power.

o The significant effect of coverage percentage on
printed layer height remains constant over the entire
range of printing resolution, but is slightly enhanced
when applying higher droplet volume or higher UV-
Power. A higher print speed, on the other hand, slightly
diminishes the effect of coverage percentage on layer
height.

o The significant effect of drop volume on layer
height is consistent for all resolution and coverage per-
centage values, but is strongly reduced at higher print
speed and slightly decreased for higher UV-Power.

o The significant effect of print speed on layer height
remains unchanged for all resolution settings, while an
increased coverage percentage or larger drop volume
enhances the effect of print speed on layer height,
whereas a higher UV-Power reduces this effect.

o The effect of UV-Power on printed layer height is
considered insignificant for all interactions with other
parameters.
. The greatest layer height could be obtained with a

print resolution of 1441.13 dpi, 95.8% coverage per-
centage, 55.75 pl droplet volume, 142.04 mm/s print
velocity and 10.52 W UV-intensity.

. For a cost-effective printing condition, a print resol-
ution, droplet volume and coverage percentage of
around 1080.85 dpi, 47 pl and 90%, respectively is
suggested. This set of parameter presents the great-
est possible layer height, while consuming the least
amount of ink.

Future research could include a more detailed exam-
ination of the effect of the process parameters on the
lateral dimensions and feature resolution. Further inves-
tigations are required in order to fully understand the
underlying mechanism for the decrease of the layer
height at higher printing speed. It is recommended to
conduct a detailed analysis of the droplet volume over
the whole frequency range and to perform drop watch-
ing at the actual print frequency to assess the quality of
the droplet formation. The aerodynamic effect on jetting
behaviour could be the reason for the fuzzy top edges of
a print pattern and should be investigated in the future.
It is also suggested to try out the approach of printing a
sacrificial leader bar above the actual print pattern in
order to ‘warm-up’ the nozzles to improve the print
quality. Furthermore, an analysis of the efficiency and

repeatability of the process parameters to observe the
3D inkjet printing process in terms of economic viability
is of high importance as well. The effect of UV-Power on
the printed layer height should be further investigated
by expanding the range of examined UV-Power values
in order to capture the effect of under- and over-
curing. The impact of viscosity on the resulting layer
height ought to be investigated as well. Once the rel-
evant process parameters are known, more elaborate
approaches to optimise process parameters or to estab-
lish a model for predicting the optimal process out-
comes by means of machine learning approaches shall
be applied. Overall, 3D inkjet printing as promising as
it is, still requires further research in terms of accuracy
and viability in the smallest scales possible, to fully
cement it as the manufacturing method of the future.
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